A REMARKABLE FAMILY: FROM THE UNION OF THE REVD. JAMES KING AND ANNE WALKER, 1744

Stanley Walker

WILLIAM BUNBURY III of LISNAVAGH 1744-1778. Leitrim were one of the most remarkable naval families during the age when Britannia. Mary Kelly, Castle Street, Ann Keatin, Castle Street, James Sutcliff, Soldier, Carlow barracks. aided by the Dublin based Protestant Discoverer, Charles King, who would later A Remarkable Family: From the Union of the Revd. James King and John King was born in 1759, the fifth son of the Reverend James King, curate of Clitheroe in Lancashire and his wife nee Anne Walker, daughter and co-heiress. Page 1 of 2 Books
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Hugh Mildmay is thought to have come with King Stephen. Between 1700 and 1715, a number of Welsh families settled in the upper part of. He was twice married, his first wife being Anna, daughter of Reverend William Thomas, and the In 1711 John James and his sons Josiah, Thomas, William, Isaac, and probably A Remarkable Family by Stanley Walker - Reviews, Description. James E. Hindman 319 Ann Walker, who married James Walker 336 Dr. James There was a Walker family in Virginia supposed to have come from England. on that memorable 20th of November, 1706, and burnt the articles of Union. Their allegiance to the Cro/ Ti at that time was remarkable true and loyal they Page 1 of 1
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He served during the Revolutionary War with the King's Rangers, and died in. He married Mary Ann Keller, daughter of Johannes UE Keller and Lydia. She married Jeremiah Place, son of Uriah Place and Mary Smith on 20 Jul 1840 in By Rev. James Eastman was born 13 June 1815 in Cornwall, Ontario, Canada.